> **Company name:**

OMERIN

> **Location:** 06450 Meriden (Connecticut), USA

OMERIN is a global organization headquartered in France (1100 associates worldwide and $250 Million in sales), leader in **manufacturing wires and cables for extreme conditions** between -190°C and +1400°C. The company has an international as well as a multi-sectors activity: electro-technical, electro-mechanical, heat-tracing, household electrical, metallurgy, heavy industry, chemistry, nuclear, railways, naval, aeronautics, power stations including renewable energy.

As OMERIN is successfully continuing its international development, its US subsidiary: QS Technologies division (30 associates/$8 Million in sales) based in Meriden (CT) is currently looking for a:

**Process and Production Engineer**

This position will report directly to the Technical Director. Here are the main responsibilities:

- Scheduling
- Improve processes on a continuous basis
- Manage production staff
- Participate in the equipment investment
- Participate in the program’s upgrade

Here are the requirements: Electrical Engineering degree, 0-2 years of experience.

Here are the required skills: dynamism, good interpersonal skills, organisation and rigour.

The company offers a competitive compensation.

For more information, visit [www.omerin.com](http://www.omerin.com) & [www.omerin-usa.com](http://www.omerin-usa.com)